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Mm AT THE
THEATERSft THOTO PIAY OFFERINGJ FOR TODAY I

"PUTTIHGTIIE- -

"NEXT

DENVER BISHOP

MAKES PLEA FOR

MORE TOLERANCE

Methodist Leader Tells of

Part Backward Nations

Played in th- e- War;
Ends "Y" Conference.

WSTiTDUSSriUCft
THE BUGENZOLLERNS. .

Aft'T blame George Hoover forc doesn't mind feeding the world,
locusts and the kaiser's

but he draws tne nimoie ime on
ar six sons.

On the Screen Today
Mt'SE GLADYS BROCKWELL In

'THE FORBIDDEN ROOM."
BIALTO B1LL1B BURKE in "TUB

MAKKBELIEVK WIFE."
SUN EVELYN NESB1T In "WOMAN,

WOMAN."
STRAND BRYANT WASHBURN In

"VENUS IN THE EAST." PRIZMA.
"CATALINA ISLANDS."

BRAN DKI8 DOROTH Y PHILLIPS.
In "THE HEART OF HUMANITY."

EMPRESS HARRY MOREY in
"FIGHTING DESTINY."

BOULEVARD 33d and Leavenworth
WILLIAM RUSSELL In "ALL

THE WORLD TO NOTHING."
LOTH RUP 24th and Lothrop SES- -

8UB HAYAKAWA In "BONDS OF
HONOR."

GRAND Uth and Blnney HAROLD
I.OCKWOOD AND MARGUERITE
rhARK in "WILDFLOWER."
MACK SENNETT COMEDY.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
FR1TZI BRUNNBTTH in "THE
SEALED ENVELOPE."

ORPHEUM South Side, 24th and M
- ALICE BRADY in "THE HOLLOW

OF HER HAND."
SUBURBAN U4th and Ames FAN-

NIE WARD In "THE NARROW
PATH." PEARBNiVHITE In "THE
LIGHTNING RAIDER," No. t.

BROCKWELL has a
GLADYS and clever perform-- ,

ance at the Muse theater where
she is appearing today and Satur-

day in "The Forbidden Room." Not
only is the story a good one,' but it
is unfolded so skillfully that one fails
to realize the outcome until the last
few scenes are shown. The spectator
is kept in a state of uncertainty as to
how the star will emerge from the
predicament in which- - she is placed.
At the close, however, comes the
conviction that she did a big thing
in a big cause,

,Priscilla Dean, who comes to the
Brandeis Sunday, in the "Wicked
Darling," says she wants to play a

Sunday school teacher or someone
interested in charity. She is afraid
the public is getting a wrong im-

pression of her, seeing her in so
many Paris Apache and crook pic-

tures. Miss Dean is really one of
the most demure, likable stars in

pictures, and she is far from being
the wild young creature she depicts
so ably on the screen. The follow-

ing limerick was sent to. her re- -

...i...
There was a young star named PrlscllUM

u n . u..n.u u a awont ,R VAIlillR. T

But you never can tell
For she ai:ted like

When she played in a clneihly Ihrllla.

Henry King is just finishing a cap-
ital light comedy with WilliamRus-sel- l

as the star. The story is en-

titled "Some Liar" nd is by James
Oliver Curwood. The next story
which Mr. KinflTw ill direct William
Russel in is an original written espe-

cially for Russell by Stephen Fox
and no fixed title has been given
it as yet. '

If you want a filing well done, do
it yourself, is a motto of Viola
Dana, tiny Metro star.! That's the
reason why Miss Dana recently mo-

tored into Los Angeles from Heart-eas- e,

her cosy home in Hollywood,
and returned with an assortment of
cans and paper parcels one of
which contained a cute little pair
of overalls.

Her secret became known when

' ThesJv charming entomological debutantes make their debut this sum-

mer and are just another ojne of those things that Senator Lodge and fel-

low accomplices will blame on the democratic administration. The last
time the little Holienzollerns of the bug works were around was( during a
repub regime. Then the demos blamed 'em on the repubs. It's a poor
locust that dosn't work both ways.

Calling the ar locusts the Hapsburgs & Co. of the insect clique
doesn't do the locusts a bit of god. Still, the resemblance is very discour-

aging to the insect. Where the kaiser only had Six sons the locust has a
million. They fly around all night just like the clowri prince. The papa lo-

cust's1 upturned antennae are ringers for Bilhelm'S mustachios. Where
the kaiser only threatened to scoff dinner in Pareethe locusts promise to
put on the nosebag, in New York, Baltimore, Chicago, Omaha, Kansas
City, Weehawken, Kokomo, Los Angeles and a lot of other places where
the engineer stops on signajs only.

' 7
Eats Everything, Including the Tip. . N

The trouble with the locust is that he rattles right through dinner from
clams to the check and eats the check. Then he goes out and eats his hat
and coat right out of --the hat boy's mitt. He has a very quaint appetite.
The last time the Bugenzollerns rang the door bell and then ate the door
was in 1902. They'd never know the old place now.

i

LandmarksTand Beermarks Will Be Gone.
When they scampered up Farnam street 17 years ago the main stem

was wide open, like an alligator yawning. When they taxifoot it up Farnam
in July all the glue parlors will be aquariums. The barfly's beak will no
longer gleam like a Tungsten, as the current will be cut off. An

battleship will never paddle 30 knots an hour with its boilers full of
Beevo.' , ' v..,.' Them Were, the Happy Days.

' N

The last time the locusts sent in their card and then crawled in and
ate it was in 1902. The kaiser was dieting for that meal in Paris. He's
still dieting. Hank Ford hadn't built the twin to the first flivver. That
was before folks started spelling Eggs with a capital E. It requires a cap-
ital to spell Eggs and capital to buy one.

Bill Bryan was talking in his sleep and the public was sleeping during
his talk. Willie Hoppe had only been a boy wonder for SO years. Rail
roads ran the government instead of the government running the railroads.
Wife-beatin- g was almost legal. Drinking was compulsory. If you ordered
a two-b- it meal in a hash "garage you got something on your plate besides
a polish. 4 ,

"
.

Some Happy Nights, Too. . -

Seventeetvwhirls of the almanac ago you could ride for 2 cents a rryile
and walk for even less. Washington had just bought the eight-plac- e fran-
chise in the American league. Hans Wagner was knocking pitchers lose
from their. hats. Cabarets were open all night. Marconi hadn't invented
the wireless, but the stock yards cocktail was well established. .Kings had
the world by the tail with a downhill putl. ,

Elihu hadn't invented his 'famous Root beer. Yank doughboys were
chasing Bill Taft's little brown brothers all over the Philippines and back
again. Jim Jeffrieswas the champion battler of the world, and was the
heaviest bantam in the game. The fashion designers from Paris made
skirts so ladies could walk in 'em. Now Farnam street looks like a sack
race. You could buy a pair of shoes for $3 that would last until you got
home if you didn't Uve more than two blocks from the store. That hasn't
changed much. You can still buy the same kind of shoes..- '

Cow's Moo Worse Than Her Bite.
The last time that the ar birds clattered up to eat tl mortgage

off the old homestead the czar was monarch of all he surveyed, but he was
getting more nearsighted every day. Butter was blooming on every board-
ing house table, even if it was oleomargarine. For 15 cents you could buy
enough milk to drown in." Can you beat it? The bums hadn't yet busted
out. of jail to organize the bullsheviki. Men's tailors hadn't started in to.
cut snappy youths' suits out of circus tents and the Police Gazette was the
Blue Book of America.

i

Sweet cookies, how the old place has changed.

Viola opened the cans. They wefeptast

CARLO SINGERS

APPEAR IN W
AT BOYOTIIEATER

Well Chosen Casts Does Full

Justice to Verdi Opera;
Title Role Taken by

Elizabeth Amsden. .

"Aida" was the opera presented
by the San Carlo Opera company at
the Boyd theater Thursday evening.
This majestic Verdi opera, with its

mystic and oriental music, presents
anqther side of this operatic genius,
and a very different type of music
and spectacle than is found in

"Rigoletro," which was played Wed- -

nesday evening. y
Ihe audience was tair, but not as

lc.rge as it should have been, con-

sidering the high standards of the
San Carlo company and the moder-
ate prices. A little familiarity" with
these masterpieces will not hurt the
most aesthetic music lover, and it
also will save him the necessity of
keeping his head buried in the
libretto between the acts when he
goes to see opera elsewhere. Be-

sides, if Omaha does not thoroughly
patronize such opera as is pro-
duced by the San Carlo company,
which plays long seasons in New
York each year to packed houses,
can we expect any other operatic
managers to risk the expense of
bringing companies here?

Interest Sustained.
Meantime the season of opera con-

tinues to be constantly interesting,
and it is more than fascinating to
hear the artists - in different roles,
and to see the various operas side by
side as the engagements progresses.

The tragedy of the Ethiopian
slave Aida, the' handsome captain of
the guard who loves her and the
jealous Egyptian princess is well
known, as is also the fact that this
is the opera written by Verdi for the
khedive of Egypt fo commemorate
the opening of the Sue canal.

"Aida" was given with, a well-chos-

cast. Klizaheth in
Kthe title role scored a distinct tri

umph with her brilliant voice and
artistic singing,, as did also, Salazar,
whose fine tenor voice was heard to
advantage in the part of Radames.
His "Celeste Aida" received most
enthusiastic appreciation. Stella De-met- te

appeared as Amneris with
great dramatic skill, and other mem-
bers of the cast maintained the high
standard of the production.

Chorus Has Star Part. -

Aida" Is the opera in which the
chorus has a star part and the
antiphonal-- chants of the priestesses
and priests, with Pietro di Biasi as
the high priest, were presented with
telling effect.

Among the other musical numbers
especially notable were the duet be-

tween Aida and Amonasro (Antola),
the love duets of Aida and Radames,
ahd the solo of, the Kirfg of Egypt in
the first act, and the anguish of
Amneris as she hears the fate of the
man she loves.

Throughout the score the harp
has an important part, and Signor
Merola with his orchestra main-
tained well-balanc- tempos and ef-

fectively achieved highly dramatic
climaxes.

Coblenz Burgomaster
Demands End to Hostilities

Coblenz, March 27. By Associat-
ed Press) The burgomaster of Cob-
lenz has published a notice in the
newspapers demanding that the Ger-
mans in the area of occupation use
more self-contr- ol in iheir conduct
toward theAmerican. soldiers, espe-
cially in any acts which might be
taken by the Americans as an insult
to their uniform, or otherwise. The
burgomaster took this action be
cause of an increase in number in
the fights between the Americans
and civilians, an American soldier
being stabbed to death in one in-

stance.
In several districts there have been

more signs recently of hostile feel-

ing toward the Americans than were
in evidence previously. '

Bureau of Mines Will Use

Geophone in Rescue Work

Washington, March 27. The geo-

phone, invented .during the war to
determine the exact location of
sounds above iind beneath the sur-

face of the; earth, soon will be Used

extensively in mining operations in
this country, the bureau of mines an-

nounced today. '

The instrument will be "used in
mining operations, the bureau stated,
either for sounding purposes or in
cetermining the location of men
blocked from escape by cave-in- s or
explosions.

Armenians Massacred

by Moslem Gendarmes
Athens, March 27. Advices from

Constantinople state that a massacre
of Armenians by Moslem gendarmes
cccurred recently at Aleppo. It is
reported 'hat 48 Armenians were
killed, 111 seriously wounded" and
150 slightly injured. It is alleged
that' the gendarmes attacked the
people assembled in the market and
that the troops in the barracks at
Aleppo did not arrive on The scene
until two hrurt later. The authori-
ties have arrested 200 persons.

Baker Sail April 6.
Washington, March 27. Secre-

tary Baker now plaMs to sail for
Europe April 6. The time of his
stay abroad has not been

FEAR MISSING

AGED MAN MET

WITRfOUL PLAY

Wealthy Retired Farmer Dis-

appears FromomeWith--;
cut Leaving Word and

All Trace Lost.

Relatives of 'C. W. Mendenhall,
4220 Cuming street, vho disappeared"
from his home Wednesday' noon,
fear the aged man has met vtith
foul play, Mr. Mendenhall, who is

70 years' old, 5 feet 7 inches tall,
and weighs 155 pounds, left'his home

Wednesday noon, after bidding his
wife goodby, to go downtown. When
he failed to return at 6 o'clock that
afternoon, as was his custom, his
wife became alarmed and notified
the police. Private detectives are
also working on the case.

Three'weeks ago Mr. Mendenhall
suffered a stroke in Dunbar, Neb.,
where he had gone, to contract-som-

land deals with a man whose name
was not learned. Upon his return
to Omaha he discovered that his
grip had been ransacked and blank
contracts taken from it.

Mr. MeOdenhall is a retired farm-
er, and is reputed "to be wealthy.
He is a member of the Oak Grove
Masonic lodge of Woodbine, la.

At the time of his disappearance
he was wearing a black suit, dark
fedora hat and a gray overcoat.

4

DIGKERSON LAYS

CLAIM TO HIS OLD

JOB IN BASE BALL

forrter Western League Head

Returns From Europe and

Insists on Fulfillment

of His Contract.

New York, March 27. E. VV.

Dickerson, who was president of the
Western league last year, bui went
to France vitli the jid division as
a war coiieiio:;clcm, gave out a
statement hete tonight in which he
declared lie Mill was the president
of ; the base Jir.ll organization and
challenged (ne v "legality of the
league's maintenance of Al Tearney"
0 Chicago as its chief executive.

,
-- 'I was president of the Western

league" when I left America last
July,"' Dickcrson's statement said,
"the terms lor which I was, elected
in" June. 1917. does not expire until
June l., liO, and I certainly vill
insist on the contract being' fulfilled.

Awav on Vacation.
"When the Western league ed

play last' year, I was ex-

tended a vote of thanks and given a
vacation for whatever time I might
stay in Europe as a war correspond-
ent'. Upon my return from Europe I
find-- the name of Al Tearney men-

tioned in dispatches as president of
the Wetsern league. My wires to
thecam owners are unanswered.

"If the Western league can afford
thO luxury of two presidents this

year, that is its own business. I

know that it must fulfill its contract
witi. me. A settlement must first
. .U !....DC maue Willi me ueiqic uic icagui
can operate tl s year, if under di-

rection other than of the one elected
in J917 for a period of three years."

Tearney Ready to Step Aside.

Chicago, March 27. Al R.J Tear-

ney, recently elected president of the
Western league, when told tonight
that E. V. Dickerson, last year's
head of the organization, had re-

turned from overseas duty, and .de-

clared he still was president of the
league, said if Mr. Dickerson wanted
the job he, Tearney, would gladly
step aside for him. . '

"It would be unpatriotic in me to
appose Mr. Dickerson and if he
wants his job back, I will gladly
steo aside for him." said Mr. Tear
ney. "I understand his contract was
a verbal affair, but I do know that
t. ,e o ornr.fi hocAlmll...... man. and. for- -

w o m (j"JV,v - '
tnerly-wa- s head of the old Central
issociation." x

The Western league club owners
offered the presidency to Mr. Tear-

ney after other arrangements had
.failed, and he accepted. He re-

cently was president of
the reorganized Three I league.

Owner Rourke Explains.
W. A. Rourke last night explained

the apparent double presidency of
the Western league vnth the state
ment that the league elected Tear-

ney in February at St. Joseph, not
having heard from Dickerson, who
was supposed to return as soon as
hostilities vwere over, as long as he
was merely a correspondent and not
m the army .service.. The matter will
be f adjusted " Saturday in - Chicago
where Rourke and Ei. Hanlon are
going to attend a meeting of the
board of the National Association
of Mil or League base ball clubs.

Medals and Shields

Are Presented to Men

111 lUM A VUHW
1 : . -

"A big party of local basket ball

players wound up the season last

. night when players from the Church
and Commercial leagues and players
in ,,the city tournament and their
young' women friends pajaded in a

. grand march over the "Y" floor,
the scene of many hot encounters
this season.

Following .the march and1 games,
medals wero' presented the members
of the First Christian team, that
won the championship of the church
league; the Pearl Memorials, who
placed second; the Commerce Highs,
who won the Commercial league
honors; the Omaha National Banks,
w ho ran second and the Omaha Na-

tional five that won the city tourna-
ment. ' V

Shields were presented the man-

agers of the First Christian and
Commercial High teams. Verne
Moore, basket ball chairman and
referee, was also awarded a medal
for his services.

Jimmy Slane and John Crowley,
who made the least, number of fouls
in each league during the season,
were presented with special medals.
Miss Charlotte Huntley, who won
first prize by picking the best "all
handsome," "all married" and "all
Arthur" teams, was given a box of
candy and a season pass for next
year. .; ;s

'American Boxer Defeats
V Briton in Bout in London
London, March 27. Augie Rat-ne- r,

United States army, defeated
Roy McCormick, a British middle-
weight, on points in a box-

ing contest in the Holborn stadium
'tonight.

The fight was hotly contested, but
the American proved the better and
craftier boxer. i

De Oro Off With Big Lead
in Dlou rhtmnirinchini in lay iui wiiauiJiuiiQiiip

Detroit. March 27. Alfred De
Jrev world's .three cushion billiard

. :hampion, took a lead of 16 points
Dver Gus Copulos, the challenger,
n the first block of their'' 150-poi- nt

match for the title here, tonight. To-

night's play went 66 innings. Copu
los scoring 34 noints, while the
champion made SO.

Letters Friahten William
Who Will Move from Holland
Geneva, Switzerland. March 27.

Former Empeeror Wflliam of Ger-

many, alarmed by the receipt of
threatening letters, intends to leave
Holland and seek refuge in Switzer-
land according to the newspaper La
Swisse. Swiss newspapers are print-
ing many advertisements inserted by
members f the German and Aus-
trian nobiiitj, who are seeking
douses in this country at moderate
wkei. i

LAUDER is coming to
HARRY on Monday and

Tuesday for four perform-
ances, two matinees" and two eve-

nings. This ought to be enough of
a boost for this celebrated artist,
whose name is known all around the
world, and" who is nowhere more
popular than he is in Omaha. He
will have a new program on this,
which is announced as a farewell
tour. Retaining some of the most
popular features of his former pro-

grams, he has added new material,
songs and stories, until he provides
the variety that is looked for when
he is announced. Of course, he has
his Kiltie band, and he has a group
of vaudeville performers of 'high
ability. The seat sale is already un-

der way, and the request indicates
that a regular Lauder turnout will
greet him at each show.

Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger will
present "Miss Sprintime," at the
Rrandeis. '

Thursday. Fridav and
Saturday. Aoril 3. 4 and 5. The
mn is hv K.tnmerirh Kalman. com
poser, of "Sari,'' and "The Riviera
GirK"'the book and lyrics by Guy
Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse; the

staging by Julian Mitchell ana tne
scenic artistries by Urban, i In the
nmnonv aro VAith Allan Harrison

Brockbank, Wayne Nunn, Florence. , 'l 1 . . f - . . f -
nope, naries meaning, wai8
Duval, Jimmie Hunter, Will H.
slnan Hilly Nunn. . Harry McCoy.
Elaine Vance, Dorothy Blaine, Rose

pnct rattifrine Mackenzie. Helen
Jackson and scores of others, in-

cluding a perfectly gorgeous, girl
chorus.

Vnr current week the Orbheum
is presenting one of -- the liveliest
shows" that nas Deen oiicreu una
c.ocnn Tho hill is headed by the
musical comedvv celebrity, Stella
Mayhew, a comedieenne who is in
a class by herself. Another con-

spicuous feature this week is the
concert performance of the eminent
ri.in.Sn Voilicf .. Klsa Rnpffcer. In
addition to the compelling force and

brilliancy of her musiciansmp, miss
Rtiocrtrpr tiae a magnetic personality.
The bill also includes the character
comedian, Lee Konimar, wno is ap-

pearing in the one-a- ct comedy,
ttiearu " Hartrv Tolson.

black face singing comedian, brother
to Al. Tolson, is among those scoring
a hit. "The Only Girl," farcical mu
sical flomedy, one ot the urpneum s

big headliners, comes next week.

"The Riviera Girl," aKJaw & Er-

langer production, is coming to the
Brandeis theater for hree days,
starting Thursday, April 24. The
scenery is by Urban, score by Wode- -
1 hi hnnk hv Guv Bolton.
TTtnerirh Walman. composer of
"Sari" and "Miss Springtime," has
furnished a score of lovely melodies.

The noble sacrifice of a little wife
is the dominating theme of "The
Heart of Humanity," the eight-re- el

production by Allen Holubar, m
which Dorothy Phillips scores the
most distinctive triumph of her
screen career. This feature1 will be
shown for the last time at the Bran-

deis today and tomorrow.

Lew ("Prof. Dope") Kelly's par-

ticularly prosperous week at the
Gayety will terminate with to-

day's two performances, at 2:15 and
8:30 p. m. His company will be
succeeded tomorrow matinee by
Arthur Pearson's long-await-

"Step Lively Girls," whose tour
along the Columbia circuit has been
a succession of ovations and the
immense attendance necessary to
create ovations. The cast is headed

by "Shorty" McAllister, Long Har-

ry Shannon and the cutest, daintiest
actress on the American stage, little.
Anna Proff, who was with "Follies
of the Day" three or four seasons.

A real jazz band is one of the fea-

tures of the new bill at the Empress

AMCBEMKNT9.

2 Mat!., 2:30
2 Night. 8:30

Cora. Mom After-
noon. Marth 31

HARRY la New and Old
Songs.LAUDER Company of Artist.

Prices $2.00 to SOc. SEATS NOW.

BOYD
Tonight "CARMEN'

HUM'S GREATEST TOURING ORGANIZATION.

Ni HTRDICT PE0PIL WSTNGDISHED AMERICAN

EUROPEAN STARS. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

U1UHI CfaO&US. SUPERB STAGE SETTUfCS

Sat. Mat. MhRTHA. Evening IL TROVA-TOR-

$2 t SOc. Bonei, I2.S0 and 12. Mitl..
11.50 to SOc. Boxm, $2 and $1.50.

PHONE
DOUG.
-- 494

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE
Otlly Matlnu. 2:15. Night, 8:15. This Wwk.
STELLA MAYHEW: ELSA RUE6GER: LEE
KOHLMAR a CO.; Eddla Bordan; Harry Jol-o-

Whitfledg V Beckwlth: Santens 4
Klnoqrsms: Travel Weekly. Matt.. 10c

ts 75c- - Nlnhtl. 10c to $1.00.

7" "OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

JjXsVJfCjf Ev'nfS, SI

Last Times Today, z:i)-o:- 3U

LEW KELLY His'SHOW -- i

Tomorrow (Sat.) Mat sad All Week.

p.. STEP LIVELY 6IRLS
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEKDAYS.

reiSII-J::rM- M

l WO SHOWS IN ONE
TENNESSEE TEN Songs, Dance and Jazi

Band. SHERMAN 4 BALCOM. BETTY ELD-ER- T

4 CO. THE NEUMANS. Photoplay
Attraction HARRY MOREY In "FIGHTING
DESTINY." Outing Chester Feature, CHARLIE
CHAPfclN Comedy.

Albert Cahn
219 S. 14th St

For Shirts
New Silks

Are In

CNB

wanting to toss up the job. Geofgie

Shorts
GRAVES.

of the rs of, the mat
game. More than that, Jack said
,he wpuld post $1,000 forfeit ior
Plestina to meet any big man in the
game, preferring Joe Steelier,
Wladek Zbyszko, Strangler Lewis
on Earl Caddock. Jack said he
would make good Plestina's offer of
a $500 gift"to any man of note that
would accept the challenge. Should
the heavyweights be backward
about taking up the offer, the local
wrestler-manag- er says he will sign
Marin to, meet two of them and
guarantee to beat them both within
a reasonable time limit.

s
Why wait for warm weather to

play ball? The St. Cecilia base ball
team, has started the season already,
trimming the Holy Name team on
the saints field by a score of 17 to
12, Burns, pitcher, and Masters,
shortstop of the St. Cecilia team
were the stars of the game.

The next big wrestling show at
Council Bluffs will be held on April
9, with Barney Burnam, the Bluffs
pride, and Charley Pesek, a brother
of the famous John Pesek, known
as the Shelton farmer boy, in the
main event. The men will met in a
finish match, best two out of three
falls, and Jack Hanley of Ports-
mouth, la., will challenge the win-
ner. Hanley. lost to Burnam last
Wednesdays-night-

, but he says he
wasnt.in the best qf shape, that
the bout was taken on too short
notice to allow him to be in perfect
condition' and he thinks he can beat
Eurnam in another match, or if
Pesek throws Barney, he can beat
the Shelton man. The preliminaries
for the show will be announced by
promoter Al Fiorr,at a later date.
He is working hard to sign up some

hlrack wrestlers to appear on the
card and will try to stage ""another
all-st- ar show. Brewer's jazz band
will .furnish music befow- - and be- -........ i . . V

United States, 4,920; French, 2,345;
Italians, 1.340; Serbians, 1,290; Rus-

sians, 11,7707 Total, 34,765.
Siberan Front British, 1,600;

Canadian, 4,000; United States.
7,500; French 7.600; Italians, 2,000;
Serbians. 4.000; Russians, 210.000;
Poles, 12,000; Roumanians, 4,000;
Japanese, 27,000; Czecho-Slovak- s,

55,000. Total, 334,700.
The total forces of the allies on

the various eastern fronts, M.
Pichon stated', was 850,000.

Trial of Nun Murder Case
'

Transferred to Leland
Traverse City, Mich., March 27.

The trial of Mrs. Stanislaua Lyp-chins-

charged with the murder of
Sister Mary Johns, a Felician nun,
who mysteriously disappeared from
the convent at Isadore 11 years ago,
was transferred to Leland, when the
case came up at Greilickville, near
here, today. The case vis scheduled
to open tomorrow.

Rail Men, Accept Terms.
London. March , 27. The dele

gates to the conference of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen decided
today to accept the oftcr of the gov-
ernment for the settlement of their
demands

Pleading quietly but firmly for
greater tolerance and more liberal
and progressive thinking, Bishop
F. J. McConnell of Denver closed,
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
Readjustment conference. Bishop
McConnell spoke at 8 o'clock Thurs-
day evening at the Y. W. C. A. au-
ditorium before an audience com
posed of about 500 people. His sub-

ject was "Reconstruction of the
World's Ideals."

He stated that Americans were
prone to disregard the part played
by the backward nations in
winning the war. India had con-

tributed 1,000,000 fighting men to the.
cause of the allies. Chinaman, ne-

gro, Hindu ard Japanese alike had
made the winning of the war pos-
sible. "We cannot pride ourselves
for bringing victory to the allies,"
stated the prominent clergyman.

"We took; our rightful place only
when the scales of war were so even-

ly balanced that but very little
weight was needed to turn them in
our favor."

He urged a policy of moderation
and compromise in our dealings with
Mexico. It is only Mexico's ex-

ploiters who agitate for an invasion
of that country, according to Bishop
McConnell.

A comprehensive post-wa- r recon-
struction program was adopted by
the conference, which was the most
successful, of the eight conferences
held in the middle western states up
16 date. To allay the general unrest
and dissatisfaction existing in tWs
country and to forestall any out-
break the conference adopted reso-
lutions for civic economic, relig-
ious, recreational and social im-

provement.

French Use German Bombing
Planes as Food Transports

Paris, March 27. German bomb- -

tvoe. surrendered under a clause of
the armistice, will be used by the
department of civilian aviation in
transporting foodstuffs between
Pans and Bordeaux, ihe airplanes
will be equipped to carry three tons
of parcels and bundles.

theater, which opened yesterday, in
which Ralph Dunbar's Tennessee
Ten gave a musical offering. Tom
Sherman, composer, assisted by a
very pretty Tomedjenne, presented
a singing, talking, dancing and
piano playing act. Betty Eldert and
company have sketch that
keeps the audience in an uproar.
Will and Linda Newman have a sen-
sational cycle act, put over with
artistry.
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BRYANT
WABURN
Venus in theFast
Also "PRIZMA" natural color picturM
of beautiful CATALINA ISLAND."
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Matinee. 2:30: Evaninr. 8:30,
The World'! Greateit Photoplay "THE
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theitra. Complete Elfecti. Appropriate Settlni.
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Sua. PRISCILLA DEAN. "THE WICKED

LOTHROPtl"J
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

in "BONDS OF HONOR"

BOULEVARDl..3.3.
WILLIAM RUSSELL, in

"All the World to NoUi4kS

filled with naint. and the oaoer par
cels held a variety of brushes. First
Miss Dana painted all tier nower
nuts Thpn. husv as an ant. she
painted the ' hanging "baskets that
ornament the veranda of her home,
and applied a coat of gilt to .the
chains they hang from. Then, her
mother declares, she wanted to
naint the cat. and it Was then she
had to be restrained. -
y'But it's lots of fun," protested
Miss uana... Ana now tnai ive
had some practice, I'm thinking of
buying, a sailboat I saw at San
Pedro the other day, which I liked
very much, except that it needed
painting. That seemed a drawback
at the time. Now it's an added at-

traction. Watch me!"

Charles Ray is obtaining lots of
quiet enjoyment selecting furniture
and fittings for his handsome new
home at Beverly HflL. He has been
taking his time over this labor of
love and his home is already one of
the most artistic in southern Cali
fornia, and the young star's good

e is very apparent.

Connecticut Bowler
Goes Into First Place

With a Score of 1,933

Toledo, March 27. Shakeups
were frequent in the minor events
of the American Bowling congress
tournament here today. On one of
the afternoon shifts, Mort Lindsey
of New Haven, Conn., bowled into
first place in the all events, scoring
1,933 for his nine tournament games
and going ahead of Frank Caruana
of Buffalo in that division by five

Ipins.
s yJ- - rvauuscn ana , names or
Rochester rolled into first plac in
the two-me- n departments with a
score of 1,305. Second place was
taken on the last squad of the day
by A. Trapp and L. Hahn of Chi-

cago, with a 1,275 score.
Trapp and Hahn, who are Chi-

cago's 1918 champion, had 490 in
their first game for the highest
single game score of the tourna-
ment to date.

German Papers Barred From

Foreign Language Association
New York, March 27. Publishers

oi foreign language newspapers in
the United States, excluding those
printed in the German tongue, form-
ed here today an organization whose
principal object, the founders stated,
was "the fostering of - unswerving
loyalty to American ideals and in-

stitutions" among readers of this
class of newspapers.

It was vdecided th"at no German
language publications would be ac-

cepted for membership "until peace
is declared or the association may
determine that they may be admit-
ted."

Cigar Co., Inc.
Rui4ell Branch,

Neb., Distributors..

4hicagO talks it
over with Seattle
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"Good morning, Western friend!
How go those shingle mills these

days ? , It's your good red cedar that
covers so many housetops here. And

your oriental trade? Is it looking
up ? Smoke an Owl, won't you ? " x

"Thanks," replied Seattle, "for the
Owl and other things. Thanks for

your fine fresh meats. Thanks for

your iron, your steel. And your
railroads bring my ships many a fine

Sport
By KID

Kansas City boxing fans are jubi-lan- t

while those of Joplin are some-
what disappointed over the showing
Benny Leonard, lightweight cham- -'

pion.'made in his bout with Harvey
Thorpe Wednesday night. Benny
outpointed the K. C. man' in every
one of the 10 rounds, but there were
no knockdowns and nothing that re-
sembled a knockout. Thorpe made
a splendid appearance and his
friends claim that he can do better
in a second bout with the champion.'
The Joplin "bugs" expected Leon
ard to stow Thorpe away well withal
in the limit and because he didn t,
or at least floor him a time or two,
are rathar "peevish" about it.

days more on the anxious
seat for the Nebraska boxing fans.
The legislature will close its session
today, and even though it has been
recommended for passage by the
committee on miscellaneous matters,
there has been no action taken on
Bartou Green's boxing measure.
The Green bill is the old Melady
bill made over, taking the socalled
commercialism out ofit, permitting
boxing in regular oragnizations, pro-- 1

vidmg that there is no more than
100 spectators and no admission is
charged.

The proposed wrestling bout be- -

twen Jack Tolliver, the local "lit- -'

tie old man" of the mat, and Erwin
Carroll of Lincoln will take place in
Lincoln Wednesday, April 2. Tol-
liver charged Carroll with delaying
the match and Carroll refuted the
statement by- - closing the deal at
once and arranging for the April 2
date.

'

While- talking about the heavy- -

Lweight wrestling situation, Jack Tol- -

nver aeciarea-m- ai Mann rieuna
Lras the greatest wrestler in the
world and he would risk his money
on Plestina's chances of beating any

1

Champions Entered

in National Indoor
Tennis Tournament

New York, March 27. The draw
for the national indoor champion-
ship tournament, which begiffi Sat-

urday,' places in the upper half of S.
Haward Voshell, holder ot the title,
William R. Tilden, 2d, of Philadel-
phia, national clay court champion.
In the lower half are Vincent T.
Richards, national doubles title
holder; Craig Biddle, veteran inter-
nationalist, and Dr. William Rosen-bau-

a former runner-u- p for the
indoor title. Fifty-eig- ht players are.
entered. - '

Allied Forces on Various
Eastern Fronts 850,0000

Paris. March' 27. The total
strength of the allied forces on the
Archangel and Siberian fronts is
369,465, according to figures given
by Stephen Pichon, the French
foreign minster, 'in his address to
the Chamber of Deputies last night.
The figures as to nationalities were
g!vcn by the foreign minister as
fol'ows: v

Archangel Front British, 13,100;
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travelers, these two cigars, Owl

White Owl. Well known and well

liked all over the old U. S. A. The reasons?

Mellow fragrance and new dependability.
You'll And pleasure in the proving.

'

General
Best &INVINCIBLE

Omaha,8c
s

TWO DEPENDABLE CIGARS

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Rarlnir Winter meeting of

Jockey elnb, at Havana. Spring
meeting at Oak lawn Park, Hot Springs,
Ark.

Golf United North and South open
championship tournament, at Pinehurst.

Billiards Semnd Moek in world's three-eashl-

rhamplonship match between Al-

fred I)e Orn and (ius Copnlus, at Detroit.
Basketball Knnsas rltate intersrholantle

championship tournament, at Lawrence.
Mlrhlran rltate Interscholaatle champion-
ship tournament, at Kast lnslnr.

Athletics PauHst Athletic club annual
indoor games, at w York City.

Wrestling Eastern Intercollegiate cham-
pionship tournament, at Ktate College,
Pa.

lio'lng Meropn''ti,n A. A. t'. cham-
pionships, at New York tity. Bilty M'.'--

against Tom fow)rr, 15 rounds, at Joplin.
Jne Vrliimr i:r . ul lolc, 1

rounds, at Kew Haven, Conn,

A'

FISTULA CUREDNIB Rectal Diseases Cured without severe surgical
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cure
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illustrated

book on Rectal Diseases, with names and
testimonials of more than 1.000 prominent people
who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, fteb.


